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Strength Value Colour

X-Light

Light

Medium

Heavy

X-Heavy

2.2-4.5kgs
5-10lbs

4.5-6.8kgs
10-15lbs

6.8-9kgs
15-20lbs

11.3-13.6kgs
25-30lbs

13.6-18.1kgs
30-40lbs

Green
Light Pink

Blue
Pink

Yellow 
Deep Pink

Red
Purple

Black
Dark Purple

Strength

Specifications

Instructions:
Ensure to warm up before starting and cool down 
with stretching to avoid injury.
  
Booty bands can be used for both Assistance or 
Resistance to suit your training goals. Increase the 
thickness of the band or use multiple bands at once 
for higher resistance. 

Complete 3-5 sets of 8-12 reps with 30 seconds to a 
minute rest between each set. 

Please Note:
Before starting any exercise programe, consult your
doctor or health professional
  
If you experience sharp pain, shortness of breath, 
dizziness or lightheadedness, consult your doctor 
immediately. 

Storage & Care:
Keep the bands away from extreme temperatures 
(too hot, too cold) direct sunlight, sharp and 
abrasive surfaces.

If bands become sticky, clean with a damp cloth, dry 
and then dust with talcum powder. 



Side Leg Abduction

Bridge

Flies

Benefits:
Enhance pelvic stability and strengthen hip muscles & 

posterior thigh muscles

Movement:
Lay on back, legs hip width apart, band over knees. Exhale, 
contract abdomen, roll up spine until knee to shoulder are

in a straight line. Inhale & slowly return

Movement:
Stand feet hip width apart, band around legs above knees. 
Exhale, lift your right leg out to right, maintain tension on 

the band at all times. Hold, then inhale slowly return.
Repeat with opposite leg.
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Benefits:
Strengthen the biceps, shoulders and the middle 

back muscles.

Movement:
Stand feet shoulder width apart, band around forearms. 

Engage core & keeping elbows straight, extend arms 
wide out to the sides until wrists are shoulder height. 

Slowly lower arms. 

Benefits:
Improve pelvic to stability and enhance hip external rotation

& abduction ability



Clam

Lateral Arm Raise

Movement:
Lay on side, legs stacked, band over knees. Exhale, keeping 
your legs straight, lift the top leg to stretch the band as high
as possible. Maintain tension on the band at all times. Hold 

for 5 seconds, then return & bring leg back, slowly.
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Benefits:
Improve pelvic stability and enhance hip external rotation

& abduction ability

Movement:
Lie on your side, with legs stacked & knees bent at a 45-

degree angle. Rest your head on your lower arm, & use your
top arm to steady your frame.  Raise your upper knee 
as high as you can without shifting your hips or pelvis.
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Lying Leg Abduction

Benefits:
Strengthen the biceps, shoulders and the middle 

back muscles

Movement:
Stand feet shoulder width apart, band around wrists.

Lift your straightened arm to chest level. Lift from the 
shoulder to stretch the band as far as you can go, hold 
for 5 seconds, then return. Repeat with opposite arm.

Benefits:
Improve pelvic stability and enhance hip external rotation

& abduction ability



Reverse Curl

Squat

Lunges

Benefits:
The reverse curl activates all three heads of the tricep
muscles, which means that your both tricep muscles 

will become stronger.

Movement:
Hold the band in your right hand, palm facing body. Bend

your right elbow, lower it toward the back of your right 
shoulder. Put your left hand behind your back at waist level, 
palm out, & grab the resistance band. Keeping your left arm 
steady, extend your right arm up. Slowly lower back down 

& repeat. Repeat with opposite arm.

Benefits:
Develop core control ability to strengthen leg flexion &

extension & abduction muscles

Movement:
Stand feet hip width apart, band around legs above knees, 
arms foward & hands flat, exhale bend knees slowly into 

squat, inhale & slowly straighten knees.

Benefits:
Develop core control ability, strengthen leg flexion,

extension & abduction muscles

Movement:
Stand feet hip width apart, band around legs above knees, 

Step forward with one foot until your leg reaches a 
90-degree angle. Lift your front lunging leg to return to the 

starting position. Repeat 10 - 12 reps on each leg.
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Lat Pull

Seated Row

Download digital version

Benefits:
Strengthen the shoulders, middle back and bicep muscles

Movement:
Stand feet shoulder width apart, band around each wrist.

Bring your hands down and out to shoulder height 
& then let them back up

Movement:
Sit on the floor with your legs straight. Loop the band on 
your feet, with an end in each hand, arms extended. Tuck 

your elbows in as you pull the band towards you, 
squeezing the shoulder blades together. Pause, then 

slowly return to start.
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Benefits:
Strengthen the biceps, shoulders and the middle back 

muscles



Stretch/Cool Down

Cool down stretching takes roughly 15 minutes 
immediately following a workout, when muscles are 
still warm
  
Stretching allows the body to cool down and also 
helps the heart rate to return to normal. (Lactic acid
built up during a workout is broken down by proper
stretching. This allows muscle recovery and repair.

Here are a few to get you started.....
 1. Child Pose
 2. Cobra Pose
 3. Chest stretch
 4. Overhead stretch
 5. Hip flexor stretch
 6. Quadriceps stretch
 7. Forward bend
 8.Tricep stretch
 9. Shoulder stretch
 
 

Child Pose
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Overhead Stretch

•Stand with legs shoulder width apart.
•Let arms hang down at each side.
•Interlock fingers with palms facing down.
•Keeping fingers interlocked, raise arms up & 
stretch them over the head with the palms 
facing toward the ceiling.
•Maintain position for 30 seconds, then 
switch arms & repeat
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Chest Stretch

•Stand tall with your feet shoulder width apart. 
Interlace your fingers behind your back & 
straighten your arms. 
•Keep your chest lifted, pull your shoulder blades
downward.
•Hold for 15-20 seconds release & repeat 3 times.

•Kneel on the floor with your toes together & your
 knees hip width apart. Rest your palms
 on top of your thighs.
•On an exhale, lower your torso between your knees. 
Extend your arms alongside your torso with your 
palms facing down. Relax your shoulders toward 
the ground. Rest in the pose for as long as needed.

Cobra Pose

•Lie flat on your stomach & point toes.
•Plant palms facing down, slightly wider
 than shoulder width.
•             •Tilt head back, roll shoulders & 
bend evenly through lower, middle & upper back.
•Breath, and hold pose.
•Exhale, bend arms, lower navel to mat, then chest,
shoulders & head.
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Shoulder Stretch

Hip Flexor Stretch
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Forward Bend
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Quadriceps Stretch
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Tricep Stretch

•Stand with legs shoulder width apart.
  •Raise the right arm parallel to the floor
    & move it across the front of the body, 
with the upper arm coming in towards 
the chest.
•Placing the left hand on the right elbow, 
pull the right arm further across the body.
•The right elbow should be slightly bent, 
not be locked.
•Maintain position for 30 seconds, then 
switch arms & repeat

      •Stand straight with hands on your hips
  •Take a step forward with your right foot
                  so you are standing in a split
                  stance.
                  •Lower your right knee so it is at
                  a 90-degree angle. Your left
    leg is extended straight back
       behind you.
   •Repeat with opposite leg

•While standing, hold a countertop or
chair back to assist in balance.
•Bend your knee back by grasping your
ankle with one hand.
•Assist in bending your knee back as 
far as possible.
•Maintain position for 30 seconds.
•Repeat with opposite leg

•Standing with your feet shoulder width 
apart, extend your right arm over your 
head, & bend your right elbow, bringing
your palm as far down your back as you can.
•Grab your right elbow with your left hand
& gently pull it to the left until you feel a
stretch.
•Maintain position for 30 seconds, then 
switch arms & repeat.

•Place your feet together. Stand tall & 
roll your shoulders back. Inhale. 
•As you exhale, bend forward & bend
your knees enough to bring your 
palms to your toes & your head 
pressed against your knees.
•Feel your spine stretching as you pull
your head down. Try to straighten your
legs to deepen the stretch.
•Breathe and hold for 4-8 breaths
•Bend your knees again & return to 
standing.
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Stretch/Cool Down


